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ON THE STAIRWAY.

'Tie one of the sweet "Strauss" waltzes,
A dreamy exquisite strain,

Though each passionate swell and ca-
dence,

Dies away in a wail of pain;
Arthur and Edith dancing—

I watched them from the stair—
Her flower-like head half drooping,

Till his breath just stirs her hair.

Blond and bronze; 'tis a picture
Fair, though I see through tears;

Arthur, my Arthur no longer!
I am tortured with doubts and fears,

Only to see them together,
And I, alone, on the stair;

I hate her for all her beauty,
Since she weaves it into a snare.

There's a lull in the sobbing music—
They're coming—the alcove's near;

If they choose to flirt on the stairway,
1 cannot choose but hear.

Beside this marble Psyche,
Who lifts her lily of light,

I will hide away from their glancea
Lest they read my grief aright.

Oh ! innocent eyes upturning
To his fervid, Southern face ;

Oh ! dainty fingers swaying
A fan, with such perfect grace;

Did he read your tale as I do,
He would not bend so low,

To whisper the mad, sweet sayings,
That highten your fair cheek's glow.

Her bright face dimples archly,
And Arthur listens now ;

What is it she says, that flushes
His olive cheek and brow?

Are they speaking of me? "Dear Mabel,
She loves you, I know—and you?"

My heart stands still for his answer—
"I shall love her my whole life through.'

I hear no more, in a transport
Of the bliss his words have brought,

I sit and weave sweet fancies,
To the burden of my thought.

Till the opening strains of the "Lanciers"
Calls Edith away from the stair;

And I Ry through the half-lit passage,
Lest Arthur should find n-.e there.

Again, through the crowded parlors,
A dreamy waltz tune floats,

And Arthur and I are dancing,
In rhythm with the notes.

Our steps, our thoughts together,
As the music swells and dies.

While Edith sits on the stairway,
And smiles in mock surprise.

ELLA M. PITZPATRICK.

Let every minute, as it flies,
Record thee good as well as wise:
While such pursuits your thoughts engage
In a few years you'll live an age.
Who measures life by rolling years?
Pools measure by revolving spheres!
Go thou, and fetch the unerring rule
Prom Virtue's and from Wisdom's echool
Who well improves life's shortest day
Will scarce regret its setting ray. COTTON

Friendship, like love, is but a name,
Unless to one you stint the flame.
The child whom many fathers share
Hath seldom known a father's care,
'Tis thus in friendship; who depend
On many rarely find a friend. GAY

Study is like the heaven's glorious sun,
That will not be deep searched with saucj

looks. SHAKSPEAKE.

HARRYS CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

ANDEBMATT, ACGUST, 1875.

MY DEXK FBIKND : My last let-
,er to you, was from Zurich dated
15th instant. I now begin writing
you on the following day.

To-day is Sunday, and we must
travel, as we have no time for church;
however, we have offered up to our

reator, prayers of thankfulness for
his past goodness, and asked His care
and watchfulness in the future. We
arose quite early this morning and
went out walking, we saw the Lake
of Zurich and a portion of the town
and then returned to our hotel and
partook of breakfast, after which, we
went to the depot (called station
here,) and had our tickets stamped
to Lucerne.

The scenery between Zurich and
Lucerne is very fine, and for a long
time, we had the mountain of Kighi in
full sight, while all in front of us,
were snow capped mountains. I
have seen the Cumberland mountains
or a range of them, and dwelt for
nearly five years on top of one ; at
my old alma mater in Tennessee, but
this was the first time I had seen a
real, regular, tall, fullgrown moun-
tain. It was a beautiful sight, moun-
tains all around us, with the charm-
ing] "Zug" lake in front of us.

"We soon arrived in sight of Mt.
Pilatus, and soon entered Lucerne,
as soon as we left the train, we
sought the steamboat agency and
registered our names for Fluelen at
the end of the lake, we then went
down to the lake and took a splendid
swim, where we met an expert in
that line, in the person of a beautiful
lady, after this we went to the cele-
brated Hof Kirche and heard the big
organ. The music was grand.

We then walked out to see the
celebrated "Lion of Lucerne." I t is
situated in a grotto and is in bas re-
lief. The figure represents a dying
lyon 28 feet in length, reclining, trans-
fixed by a broken lance and shelter-
ing the "Bourbon Lily" with its paw
It is hewn out of the natural sand-
stone, and was executed in memory
of 26 officers and 760 soldiers of the
"Swiss Guard," who fell in defence of
the Tuillcries on the 10th of August
1792. The rock which bears the inscrip
tion, and names of the officers, is over
ungh with trees and creepingplants. A
spring at the top, flows down on one
side, and forms a dark pool at the
base. The work is extremely im
pressive, and affords a proof that in
true art, the simplest idea, carried out
by a master hand, never fails in its
effect.

We then walked over to the old

bridge, with a tower in its centre,
from which Lucerne derives its name.
There were many funny pictures on
;he bridge, and the people would fre-
quently stop to admire, criticise and
~;angh at them. We saw here a great
many English people coming from
church, and they were dressed very
stylish and homelike.

About 2 o'clock we left on the
iteamer for Weggis, on the side of the

Righi. The ride was a pleasant one,
and the scenery was exquisite. After
an hours ride we reached Weggis,
and were immediately accosted by a
crowd of guides. But as our stay
was to be short, and there was not
much to see, we declined their ser-
vices.

At 3 o'clock we gathered up our
baggage and started up the mountain
on foot. A little way up, we stopped
and had lunch and then moved on.
The work was hard; the hill was
steep; we pulled and pushed, and
perspired like horses. We got very
thirsty and drank at every spring on
the wayside, the more we drank, the
more we wanted ; and the more we
perspired. I never was so tired.
When we were half way up the
mountain, we missed our guide book ;
we had lost it. So I had to go back
and look for it. Luckily, I soon
found it, and then I had to tug it
again as hard as I could to catch up
with my companions. After I reach-
them we took a good rest and blow.
Now we were really repaid for our
walk, the scenery was really beauti-
ful. We could planly see the "Jung-
frau" and "Pilatus" in the distance.
At our feet lay the Lake of Lucerne.
Another pull, and we reached the
"Thror." This is a place where three
immense boulders have fallen togeth-
er, so as to form an opening, like a
doorway. It was very natural and
pretty, but we were all too tired to
enjoy it. We saw a great many
Swiss people coming, but they did
not seem to mind it in the least. We
continued on, and finally arrived at
Kaltbad. At first we thought we
were on the summit, but on enquiring,
we found we still had two miles to
go. We then all "swore si dank and
solemn oath," that if the train would
come along we would ride , and blast
the expense, but the train did not
come, so we had to walk on.

Here we were, hot, tired and
hungry. We vowed we would see
the sun set, from the top. So we
pushed on like Trojans, and soon
arrived at Staffel. Here we engaged
rooms, disposed of our baggage, and
started on again rather faster than
usual, as we wished to reach Kuelm
before sunset. We arrived there in
good time and heard for the first
time, a man playing on an alpine
horn. The music was particularly
•weet, and the echo was beautiful.

There is a very fine hotel at Kulm,
and there were altogether over a
thousand people there, many English
among the guests.

It had taken us four hours to walk,
or climb up to the summit, the air
was very, cold and almost every one
had on winter clothing.

While we were admiring the scene-
ry, we heard a great shout. As I
urned around, I saw the grandest

scene of my life. Strange to say,
while the sun was setting on one
side of us the moon was rising on the
other. It was a grand and glorious
sight, and one that I shall never for-
get. The people fairly screamed
with delight.

Just after sun-set, we saw the
"glow on the Alps" and it was beau-
tiful. After we had seen all these
sights, we descended to our hotel and
prepared for dinner.

The Eighi railroad engines are
very singular looking "steam ani-
mals." And the railroad up the
mountain is built on the same plan
as the one up Mount Washington in
America.

After dinner, or supper, (it was
both to us) we commenced to write
up our journals, but some one had
stolen our guide book, so we gave it
up in disgust.

There were some guides, who oc-
cupied the rooms over ours, and they
sang songs nearly all night.. They
sang well, so we did not object to it .
For no matter how tired and eleepy
one may be, if he has any love of
poetry, or anything goed at all,; in:
him, he will never object to good mu-
sic, either vocal or instrumental, from
a lute to a bass drum. I know that's-
the sort of lad I am. (Excuse slang.)

We arose about four o'clock in the
morning, and started for Kulm again,
to see the sun rise. After a hard
pull, we arrived just in time.

The scene was very grand, and by
many, thought to be more beautiful
than the sun-set. The distant snow-
capped mountains, glistening in the
rays of the rising sun, presented a
picture to which no artist could do
justice.

Eeturning to our hotel for break-
fast, we paid our reckoning. And
went down the mountain in the steam
train, price only 3J francs, 70 cents,
The view from the car window, de-
scending, was rather limited, though
now and then in passing a break in
the rocks we could see the valley
away down beneath us, and the rising
clouds, betwee us and the valley. I t
took us one hour to come down from
Staffel to Vitznau. There is only
one tunnel on this route. At Vitznau
we took breakfast, (No. 2) got our
baggage and tickets ready, and took
a steamer for Fluelen.

CoBtinued on 4th page,
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UNTIL DEATH.

Mak^ nao no vows of constancy, dear friend,
T< - love me, though I die, thy whole life long,

AnX love no other till thy days shall end—
Nay, it were rash and wrong.

If thou canst love another, he it so ;
I would not reach out of my quiet grave

To bind thy heart, if it should choose to go ;—
Love should not be a slave.

My placid ghost I trust, will wake serene
In clearer light than gilds those earthly morns,

Above the jealousies and envies keen
Which sow this life with thorns.

Thou wouldst not feel my shadowy caress.
If, after death, my soul should linger here;

Men's hearts crave tangible, close tenderness,
Love's presence warm and near.

It would not make me sleep more peacefully
That thou wert wasting all thy life in woe

For my poor sake; what love thou hast for me
Bestow it ere I go!

Carve not upon a stone when I am dead
The praises which remorseful mourners give

To women's graves—a tardy recompense—
But speak them while I live.

Heap not the heavy marble on my head
To shut away the sunshine and the dew;

Let small blooms grow there, and let grasses wave,
And rain-drops filter through.

Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay
Thun I ; but ; trust*me, thou canst never find

One who will love and serve thee night and day
With a more single mind.

Forget me when I die. The violets
Above my rest will blossom just as blue,

Nor miss thy tears; e'en nature s self forgets;
But while I live be true!

THAT YALLER MULE.

It was Sunday morning, and the chimes
of the church-bells sounded clear and
musically on the crisp, frosty air. Mr.
Boblink, dressed in his Sunday suit of
shining black, looked almost clerical, as
he stood by the window waiting for Mrs.
Boblink to finish her toilet and accom-
pany him to the house of worship. He
was calm, respectable, and a smile of
self-complacency brightened his features
as he glanced at himself in a mirror, and
removed a thread from his coat-sleeve.

Mrs, Boblink was in the act of de-
scending the stairs, when a perfect vol-
ley of barks from Towser broke the Sab-
bath quiet, and drew Mr. Boblink to the
window. One glance, and he stood pet-
rified. Some tramp had left the gate
open, and there, in the center of his or-
namental grass plot, a gigantic mule was)
tearing the v/inter covering of straw
from his pet plants, and rapidly demol-
ishing a fragile fancy arbor by scratch-
ing his shoulder against it, while Towser
circled about him, like a fly around a
sugar-bowl, barking as if he would bark
himself inside out.

Mr. Boblink was a man who thought
and acted quick. Another glance, and,
seizing his best silk hat and gold-headed
cane, he strode forth to expel the in-
truder.

The enemy had once been of a soapy-
yellow color, judging from what little I
hair remained; but age, clubs, exposure,
cart-rungs, starvation, brick bats and
boys had nearly removed all traces of his
hue. A row, of bristly tufts, like a
column of discarded blacking-brushes,
was all he had to show for a mane; his
tail was a sort ox compromise of nature's
between a stuffed club raveled out on
the end and an overgrown German sau-
sage ; the scalp lock of hair that graced
its tip had apparently created a corner
in the burr and thistle market; hi? ribs
stood ont like rungs in a ladder, and
made you feel like betting the money
you had saved up for the com ersion of
the heathen that he hadn't fed on any
thing more nutritious than cinders, clam
shells and clubbings since he was a babe;
ho might i have been anywhere from
twenty to two thousand years old, and
served in both the revolutionary war
and the rebellion, judging from his scars.
His ankles and feet alone had survived
the touch of time and the general w7reck
of matter, and still proudly proclaimed
his aristocratic and blue-blooded lineage;

the former were as trim and taper as a
Murray Hill belle's, and his feet as small
as those of a Chinese woman. Still, to
look at his bland and innocent counte-
nance, as he stood this bright Sabbath
moriiing in Mr. Boblink's garden, with
his eyes partially closed, and his enor-
mous ears slanting forward like twin fur-
lined coal-scuttles, or canoes stood on
end, he was the picture of injured inno-
cence, and looked as if he had been up
all night praying for the forgiveness of
the naughty boys who tied a kettle to
his tail, or the hard-hearted men who
drove and clubbed him.

Mr. Boblink's wrath died out at the
sight of this mule's meek and Christian-
like deportment; his heart now went
forth to the poor, abused wanderer, and
he approached him gently to lead him
forth, and stroked his neck tenderly.

" Whoa! nice old fellow—come along,'
he soliloquized. " Man's inhumanity to
mules makes—O, Lordy! darnation ! let
go! Oh! oh! oh! murder:"

Mr. Boblink struggled, squirmed, and
tried to detach his shoulder from the
mule's teeth. When he did succeed in
getting it free, the mule kept a square
foot of the cloth and a piece of the flesh
to remember him by.

Church-going people passing along
the road about this time would have
seen Mr. Boblink spinning around on
one leg like a humming top, and swear-
ing as if he had a hornet's nest in his
pants pocket. Towser, resting on his
tail, bottled his barks in astonishment,
while the mule regarded the pair apa-
thetically, as if a madman, more or less,
was a subject of sublime indifference to
him.

When Mr. Boblink got down from
dancing on his new silk hat, rage and
pain had full possession of him. You
couldn't lay a pin point on a part of
his person that wasn't riled ; he was mad
all through—under, over, and round
about him. The angels of peace, pity,
and tenderness had just to stand back,
clear a space of forty feet, to give him
a clear swing, and watch him sail in. He
had been cruelly deceived, and the
blood of the Boblinks was up. He made
a ferocious charge on the invader, carv-
ing the air with his cane, but his mule-
ship appeared again to have gone to
sleep, and paid no more attention to the
cane than if it had been a straw.

Mr. Boblink had j ust turned around
to find some heavier weapon, when his
wife, watching from the window, oeneia
the mule suddenly and spasmodically
straighten out his left hind-leg in Mr.
Boblink's direction, and that worthy but
very mad gentleman was observed to fly
through the air as if he had been shot
out of a cannon>, turn a somersault over
the dog, try to plow a furrow with his
nose and vest buttons, and finally sub-
side into a very much enraged and
bruised heap of soiled and torn broad-
cloth. Hound number one was univer-
sally ceded to the mule.

Towser, after getting out from under
his master, sprang at the mule, giving a
wide berth to the hind-leg portion of that
animal, and attacking him in front, bark-
ing loud enough to raise the shingles on
the roof of the house, and snapping vi-
ciously at the intruder's front legs; and
Mrs. Boblink was just thinking what a
faithful, noble dog, to come so boldly to
the defense of his master, when the mule
drooped his bland, innocent face toward
him suddenly, and removed a foot or so
of Towser's backbone; and that worthy
animal, after bestowing a parting glance
over his shoulder of disgust and undying
hatred to the whole mule tribe, folded
away his bark, leaned over on his side,
and was gone in a minute and a half to
meet his grandfather Tray in a dog's para-
dise, where yellow mules are not ad-
mitted.

Mr. Boblink got up on his feet in a

dazed manner, as if he couldn't exactly
understand how it all happened, but the
sight of that old yellow hulk grinning at
him, together with a red-hot sensation
under his coat-tails, made it clear to his
mind; and, with a three-story fighting
oath, he snatched an immense stick of
corkwood and aimed a murderous blow
a the beast's pensive and childlike face.
To his dying day he will never be able to
understand how the brute changed ends
so quick. He seemed to work on a pivot,
for the next moment Mr. Boblink found
that mule's dainty hoof nestling just
where his vest leaves off and his sus-
pender buttons are sewed on.

Still, all the uncooked missionaries in
foreign lands couldn't have persuaded
him it wasn't an earthquake he was nurs-
ing instead of a mule's hind foot; and he
had just about made up his mind that he
didn't want to live any longer in the
same wicked world with a yellow mule,
when the brute kicked him again just
between the shoulders, hard enough to
shatter the constitution of the United
States, the ten commandments, and Ply-
mouth rock. That kick started Mr.
Boblink's eyes out of their sockets like a
Fulton market lobster. It didn't appear
to hurt the im-ile a bit; he rather seemed
to enjoy it; for he switched his stumpy
tail lazily, leaned over and pulled down
a'section of the picket fence with his
teeth, and slowly meandered away.

Mrs. Boblink and the hired girl came
out, picked up her shattered and bunged-
up husband, whom she found groping on
his hands and knees, as if he was looking
for a sixpence, and with no more wind in
him than a bursted balloon. They car-
ried him into the house, and for a solid
week after the atmosphere for a hundred
yards around that habitation was hung
heavy with a camphorated odor.

How THEY GATHER COCOANUTS.—Co-

coant forests of thousands of acres are
spread over the plain back of Galle, in
Ceylon. The trees run up without knot
or limb from thirty to eighty feet to the
branches that bear the fruit. A matured
tree is only about one foot to one foot
and a half in circumference at the base,
and maintains nearly this size all the way
up. How is the fruit gathered at such a
height? The coolies climb these trees
like squirrels: they place a rope around
the legs near the ankles, so as to hold
them in position arouud the tree, and
then without spur or other artificial help
they climb up with astonishing celerity,
gather the fruit and drop it on the
ground. A single tree produces about a
dozen cocoanuts, and the coolie harvester
is allowed one for gathering the fruit of
each tree. These cocoanut forests are
beautiful, presentingsymmetrical growth,
graceful proportions and charming shade.
The fruit itself with the inclosed milk
affords healthful food and cooling drink;
it is a source of considerable revenue
from export; the fiber of the shell is
largely utilized for the manufacture of
cloth and rope. Next to coffee, the co-
coanut is the most important and valu-
able product of this island.

GRAVE AJSTD OAT.

OUR SILVER COINS.—The silver coins
of the United States are now a trade
dollar, a half dollar or fifty-cent piece, a
quarter dollar or twenty-five cent
piece, and a dime or ten-cent piece,
weighing respectively 420 grains troy,
12 1-2 grams, 6 1-4 grams and 2 1-2
grams. A bill now before the senate
adds to these a double dime or twenty-
Ive cent piece weighing 5 grams, and a
dollar weighing 25 grams. Silver coins
are now a legal tender for any amount
not exceeding five dollars. The bill re-
ferred to makes the silver dollar legal
tender to the amount of twenty dollars,
the half dollar to the amount of ten dol-
lars and the quarter dollar, double dime
and dime to the amount of five dollars.

.. Of Galveston's 35,000 people only
5,000 go to church.

.. The wives of India no longer burn
themselves to death when a husband
dies. Christianity has taught them that
it is better to settle up the estate and go
lor another man.

..Writes a friend: "Some tribes in-
flict punishment upon themselves as a
religious duty; but my shoemaker says
he don't see how they can heel soles with
welts."

. .Tutor—"What can you say of the sec-
ond law of thought ? " Student—" It can
not both be and not be. For example,
the door over there must be shut or
open." Tutor - -" Give another illus-
tration." Student—"Well, take the
case of another door."

.. A Danbury man, wishing to engage
several bushels of potatoes from a per-
son in the suburbs, asked a neighbor what
sort of a man he was. '' Well," said the
conscientious neighbor, " I don't know
much about him, but I should think he
would make a tip-top stranger."

.. Spurgeon says that the clergyman
who talks through his nose can never se-
cure a firm grip on his audience, and he
advises all such to turn their attention
to agricultural pursuits. True for Spur-
geon. If you want to get a firm grip,
anybody's nose is better than your own.

.. Over two months of leap year have
already winged their flight, and we don't
suppose one young man in a thousand
has received a single proposal pointing
towards matrimony. This, perhaps, is
owing more to the poor stock of young
men on hand than to the timidity of the
girls.

.. A boy was asked which was the
greatest evil, hurting another's feelings
or finger. "The feelings," he said.
" Eight, my dear child," said the gra-
tified priest; "and why is it worse to
hurt the feelings?" "Because you
can't tie a rag around them," exclaimed
the child.

.. There have been so many cases re-
cently, in France, of attacks upon lion-
tamers by the beasts in their care that
the Paris police have prohibited public
exhibitions of skill in subduing lions
and there are indications that before long
such exhibitions will be prohibited
throughout France by law.

. . The London World wants a London
hotel on the American plan, so that peo-
ple can pay so much a day, and then eat
all day if they want to. Let us, too,
have a hotel on the English plan, which
permits a man to pay for as much as he
can drink in an hour, even if a man
lasted only ten minutes.

.. " Say, ma, wa'n't England the
mother of this country?" "Yes, my
son; you ought to know that." "Well
—-wan't George Washington its father ?"
" Why—y—yes, of course." " Well,
ma, wot I want to inquire is—" " You
—you go right out and split that wood,
George, or I'll inquire you."

.. A correspondent of the Woman's
Journal, writing from mid-ocean, asks:
" Can there be anything more impres-
sive than this infinity of space ? " Noth-
ing, we should say, nothing; unless it is
to walk four miles through a snow storm
to see your girl and then find another
fellow making love to her.

.. A submarine carriage of a most in-
genious construction has recently been
invented in Paris to cross the channel,
and for navigating deep rivers and
canals. The carriage is of galvanized
iron, and is hermetically sealed. It is
attached to a heavy eight-wheeled truck,
which runs on a line of rails laid down
under the ocean. The motive power is
supplied by two screws driven by com-
pressed air.
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m»CAtwnj «/ a Fish that Thrives Only in
Warm Water.

Recently the workmen in one oi the
California mines struck a stream of water
at the depth of 2,200 feet. I t rose with
great rapidity until it reached the height
of 400 feet, when the pumps prevailed
upon it to pause. Whether it can be
further induced to vacate the mine ar.'i
permit the workmen to resume \jieir
labors remains to be seen,

A flooded mine is. unfortunately no
novelty, but the flooding of this particu-
lar mine has led to a discovery of vast
importance to scientific persons and fish-
mongers. The water is not of that cool
and delightful quality so pleasing to the
temperance lecturer. No temperance
song has yet been written which could
be sung in its praise with the least pro-
priety, for it is not merely warm, but
positively hot. It is admirably adapted
for the composition of the sinful beverage
with which the Californian miner clarifies
his vision so that he can perceive the
spiritual snakes that are invisible to or-
dinary eyes; but except in connection
with whisky, sugar, and lemon-peel it is
manifestly unfit for thirsty men. In this
hot water were, nevertheless, found quan-
tities of fish of an entirely new pattern.
Like the fish of the Mammoth cave, they
are destitute of eyes, but unlike all pre-
vious fish, they can live only in hot water.
When the experiment of placing them in
cold water was tried, they immediately
showed symptoms of suffering from cold
fins and tails, and presently died in great
anguish. Of course, their color was a
bright red, in consequence of the pro-
longed boiling which they had under-
gone, and it is probable that they were
eaten on the spot by the hungry miners.

The importance of this discovery to
fishmongers, keepers of restaurants, and
house-keepers generally can hardly be
overestimated. If boiled fish can be
caught, all the trouble now required in
evoking raw fish will be avoided, and if
it is possible to develop a race of fishes
that can live in boiling water, it is
equally possible to develop a breed of
hot water lobsters, or clams, or oysters.
Whether it would be possible to develop
a race of roast turkeys by breeding the
birds in a hot house, in which the tem-
perature should be increased say one de-
gree every six months, may be doubted,
since at a high temperature eggs would
be hatched with such rapidity as to se-
riously inconvenience a hen-turkey of
slow and methodical habits. Still, the
existence of living roast turkeys does
not seem much more improbable than
the existence of living fish in a boiled
state seemed a week ago; and the day
may yet come when our poultry can be
placed on the table without undergoing
the fearful risk of cooking at the hands
of a newly imported Hibernian, and our
fish can be eaten on the banks of their
native caldron, without the aid of a fry-
ing-pan or gridiron.

There is but one thing which casts the
slightest doubt upon the possiblility of
the development of boiled fish. The
California miners insist that they have
seen the hot-water fish of the flooded
mine with their own eyes, and we cannot
doubt that they make the assertion in
good faith. Still, it would be interest-
ing to know if they drank any of the hot
water, in a properly medicated state, be-
fore catching the fish. If so, there is a
possibility that the vision of the boiled
fish was only a delusion of the imagina-
tion. I t is currently reported in alco-
holic circles that the California miner
often seen in his uneasy dreams whole
menageries of curious animals, including
not only those already known to natural-
ists, but other and hitherto unclassified
beasts, birds, and reptiles of the most ec-
centric conformation and undesirable
habits. If we are to class the boiled fish

of the Red Dog mine with the, insubstan-
tial fauna of California 'ireams, there is
an end in the exultation' with which Dar-
winians and lovers of fish diet have re-
ceived the ;rtory of the flooded mine.
Let us, however, hope for 'better things.

VIVISECTION IN ENGLAND.

The report of the royal commission on
vivisection has just been laid before the
British parliament. The commissioners,
after having taken a great mass of evi-
dence, came to the conclusion that it
would not be reasonable, even were it
possible, to prevent experimentation on
living animals. They refer to the whole
history of medicine as pregnant with ex-
amples of benefits to humanity derived
from such experiments. They quote as
illustration Harvey's great discovery of
the circulation of the blood, the dis-
covery of the action of the lacteal and
lymphatic system of vessels, and the
compound function of the spinal nerves.
Harvey's discovery, almost wholly due
to vivisection, is the foundation of all
our knowledge of the treatment of dis-
eases of the heart and the blood vessels,
and in surgery bridges the interval be-
tween the old practice of searing stumps
with red-hot irons and the present use of
the carbolized ligature. At present, in-
vestigations by experimentation are in
progress, having relation to cholera, con-
sumption, pyaemia, typhoid fever, sheep-
pox, snake bite, and the use of disinfec-
tants. Experiments such as these have
resulted, and are likely to result, in the
mitigation, or even the removal, of some
of the severest scourges which afflict the
human race. In respect to the charges
of cruelty, the secretary of the royal
society for the prevention of the cruelty
to animals readily acknowledges that h
does not know a single case of wanton
cruelty. They reject the proposition to
render unlawful any experiment made
for the mere advancement of science, on
the ground that Harvey's great discovery
and Galvani's were, at the time they
made them," mere scientific discoveries.
Demonstrations in medical schools the
hold to be necessary and permissible un
der the existing conditions, viz.: Tha
they may be performed under anses
thetics. Experiments, however, are t
be regulated through the licensing and
registration by the home secretary of all
persons employed in experiment, un-
der conditions in accordance with the
above principles and through the ap-
pointment of an inspector.

A HUGE BLOCK or SILVER.—The city

ETIQUETTE.

ome Gene-ral HuJes fes Luld Down,
'J'avisiott.

by a

A wife should put herself to as much
ains to please her husband after as be-
ore marriage, and vu-e versa; both
hould stand on a constant and equal
ooting of politeness. Nothing is clearer
hen eqality of the sexes in their re-
pective spheres.

Speak as fully as you have a mind to
f your own faults to a friend, but don't

mention his unless you desire to make
an eternal enemy; be sincere, however,

nd tell your friends always the truth,
hough not the whole truth. Be indul-
gent and tolerant with all, and oblige
>eople as a matter of course and without
xpecting any great shakes from them
n return; even bleed for others if neces-

sary, but never let the wool be fleeced
off your back or pulled over your eyes.

The table is a throne which no revolu-
tion will ever overthrow. Always break
your bread in pieces as you need it, and
never cut or bite it. When you are
ailed upon to eat an egg never leave

the shell uncrushed on your plate. Al-

AN ATHEIST'S WILL.

of Havana brought to New York recently
a block of pure silver weighing 4,200
pounds and worth $64,000 in gold. The
block is a foot in diameter, and has six
sides each three feet long. I t is perfectly
smooth and highly polished. I t belongs
to Pio Bermejillo & Co., bankers of the
City of Mexico, who has consigned it
to Gomez, Stonda & Co., of 9 Old Slip,
to be exhibited among the Mexican pro-
ducts at the centennial. It was exhibited
at the Mexican exhibition in Mexico last
year.- The silver forming this immense
block is said to have been dug from the
Real Potosi, one of the oldest mines in
Mexico. The treasure lies in a hexa-
gonal box in the-hold of the steamship
City of Havana. The purser of the
Havana says that the silver block, in its
box, lay a day and a night unguarded on
a wharf at Vera Cruz. " I t wouldn't
stay long on a wharf in New York," he
added. The silver is to be examined by
the United States appraiser, and then it
is to be deposited in the New York Safe
Deposit company's vaults to await orders
from the Mexican centennial commis-
sioner.—N. Y. Sun.

.. Abbe Liszt is the father of quite
family of children. They are no doubt
alluded to as "The Children of the
Abbey."

ways eat meat with your fork in the left
tiand (cardinal).

In escorting a lady into an eating-
room offer her your left arm, and on
passing through the door pass first your-
self and let your lady follow without
giving up your arm; but under any
other cirpumstances passing before a
lady is rudeness. If there be no ladies
about when dinner [is announced, go to
the rear of the column of men and pass
last, if you can, on the ground that the
last will always be esteemed the first in
politeness.

An important rule" may be laid down
for all future use. When anyone steps
aside at a door and invites you to pass
foremost, stop and return him the favor
of this act of kindness; but if the per-
son insists, pass right ahead, while gra-
ciously saluting. Often much time is lost
over these door ceremonies which now-
adays are wholly ridiculous, for they
were only in place when our forefathers,
immersed in ignorance, had not much
time to think of anything else.

Never carry a dog out visiting with
you, and children only when their pres-
ence is expressly requested ; this holds
for soirees as well as visits.

It is thoroughly unbecoming to be the
first to sit down and unfold your napkin.
Let some one else take these delicate
obs off your hands—some privileged
character, of course, particularly any
old lady or gentleman bordering on their
centennials.

When the master or mistress of a table
are helping out things and you are
offered a plate, never pass it to another,
as to do so would signify your intimate
belief that they were ignorant of the
business on hand (cardinal).

Should fish or game be too far gone at
a dinner don't eat of them, and keep
mum, unless you are called upon to de-
pose, and then politely intimate that
while you have perfect confidence in

Lord Amberley, only son of Earl Rus-
sell, lately died, leaving an unfinished
so-called philosophical work and a remark-
able " last will and testament," which is
said to have caused considerable distress
to his father, now in his eighty-fourth
year. Lord Amberley's religious views
are known to have much resembled those
of his friend, the late Mr. John Stuart
Mill, who acknowledged in his Autobi-
ography, published posthumously, that
his religion consisted entirely of total
disbelief of God, of revelation and of sal-
vation. Therefore, Lord Amberley pro-
vides that the education and religious
"training of his two children shall be sole-
ly left to the guardianship of Mr. Doug-
las Alexander Spaulding (a sort of " dou-
ble " of unbelieving J. S. Mill), who is
understood to hold opinions upon reli-
gious subjects exactly the same as his
own. Earl Russell, their grandfather,
who is decidedly a Christian, is not to
have any control over them. In other
respects the will is peculiar. I t directs
that Lord Amberley's books, newspapers,
manuscripts, private letters, and docu-
ments shall go to the elder son, subject
only to the younger son having the right
to peruse them, but they are all to be
locked up and sealed until the two boys
are able to read them, which is a very
vague bequest, and attached to it is a
proviso that certain of the manuscripts
shall be published immediately. Already,
indeed, a London publishing-house has
advertised one volume of Lord Amberley's
works, but for reasons, mainly religious
(which means that the book is the re-
verse), it is doubtful whether it will ever
be published. Lord Amberley's personal
property, on which legacy duty may be
sayable, according as it is distributed
under the will, has been sworn as under
$50,000. This is devised to his younger
son, the real estate, amount not stated,
oeing left to the elder, heir-presumptive
to the Earldom of Russell, now held by
ais grandfather, so long known in politi-
cal life as Lord John Russell.

y
their integrity, you are not fond of that
particular kind of fish or fowl, as the
case may be.

Never wipe your fingers on the table-
cloth, but on youi napkin; the English
wipe their fingers as well as their knife
on a piece of bread—however, in France
it is not the custom.

Those entitled by right to places of
honor at a dinner-table are: First, old
folks ; second, ladies ; third, state digni-
taries (including national and municipal
bosses); fourth, literati and artists; fifth,
celebrities (good) of any kind; sixth,
foreigners.

Laughing with those who laugh,
weeping with those who weep, is not
hypocrisy, but goodness of heart.

Applause of all kinds should ever be
bestowed soberly.

REMINISCENCE OP CHABLOTTE CUSH-
MAN.—A correspondent of the Ohio
Liberal, who was present at one of Char-
lotte Cushman's receptions in Rome,
seven years ago, gives this recollection of
his visit: Miss Cushman's knowledge of
books seemed to be very great; and for
half an hour she discoursed pleasantly
concerning literature and literary mat-
ters to the little knot of people gathered
about her. After a time she said to me,

I wish to talk to yeu, because I like
and am interested in young people." So
we retired to a quiet corner, and our talk
began. She made some inquiries com-
cerning myself, and then told me some-
thing of her own life and the trials she
had passed through. She said her great
aim in life was "to be in earnest in every
thing she did, no matter how small the
thing might be, for if it was worthy of
your attention it was worthy the best
you could give it." Earnestness and
hard work had been the secret of her
success. No one knew the weary years
she had passed through to gain the posi-
tion she now held. " Above all," she
said, " don't imitate foreigners. They
are wanting in manliness, purity and
stability. Be honest and outspoken
with everybody, and God will be on your
side."

.. An attempt is being made in Rich-
mand, Va., to stop the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors to minors. The Virginia
gosling, feeling that tobacco alone can
not make him what he conceives to be a
man, has becon\es a frequenter of the
bar-rooms, and fond parents grieve and
hunt for him instead of starting him off
to the Black Hills, where the Indians
would willingly relieve them of furthsr
ca\e crncerr.ing him. ,
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ithe late heavy snows. On Saturday .Hand T. F. Sevier appointed Sscretary*
|tlie 24th of March, his forty-thirdEthe following Resolutions were unau-|
|birthdaj, he was confined to his bed.Himously adopted:
lAnd on the next Saturday this high j WHEREAS, God, in His inscrutable!
fsoul left its ever-frail tenement.

The remains were interred withf

OUB ST. LOUIS LETTER

OUR TKKMS.— We will deliver the NEwsgacademic honors, and the tender eu-j
Carrier or Mail (Postage paid) for onejqogiumof the Eeveraed, the Chaplain,

jjprovidence, has seen fit to removeg
pom our midst our late colleague,Jweather—snow, mud and rain !
[ROBERT DABNEY, LL. D., Professor

Special to the NEWS. •

APRIL, 3, 1876.

Again we have a miserable cloudy
Sunday. Isn't it horrible! such

Oh

shorter periods, rates proportional.
ABVERTISIKG KATES.—10 Cents p<>r line

(Nonpareil measure, ten linos to the inch)!
with the usual discounts in proportion tc
space and time.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be ad-i
dressed to Box 66, SEWAME, TBNN.

gg^All contracts for advertising made]
before the first of April next will re-
ceive the benefits of an immense reduction.
All made on and after that date will bej
charged full rates. "A. word to the wise.'

RESOLVED, that tha death of
was justly so,gjpK0PESg0R DABN;EY leaves an empty

sjoin in the sorrow of the strickenf"
[family. Their kind andTheir
ffather was our gentle friend.

Of Professor Dabney's character
land opinions in that realm to
3 -

She was born heir, Psychology, if w<
fare permitted, we shall sometime'

for a more congenial clime ! is what
is crying. One has to

[carry a plagued umbrella every day
JV risk spoiling his hat.

But the weather is not the' great-
est bore to some of our citizens. The

jchair for which we cannot hope t o | o l o c t i o n s a r e c o m i ] Q g a n d n o w o f

)f Metaphysics and -English Litera-Ueveryone
jbut re-echoed the love and regard ofHturC) t h e o l d e s t of our number in|
all who knew him. fjtenure of office ; therefore, be it

His many friends, and he never
had an enemy who

We have a guaranteed circulation of five^"ei'eart(-" speak ; now the master isf
hundred per week, and reach every part offejyet present.
the South.

DIED.
At Sewanee,Tenn., at seven o'clock!

on the morning of the first of April,!
of pneumonia, ROBERT DABNEY,!

LL. D., aged 43 years and 7 days.

OUR PROFESSOR,

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE

PROF. ROBERT DABNEY, LL.DJ

BY THE

SIGMA EPSILON SOCIETY.

belovedj|firid M g ! ; k o a g a i H . b r ; n g s t 0 t } i c |
fChurch mourning for an humble and;
gpr&yerful son: and fills the comnm-f

y with sorrow for the loss of as
genial and cultivated gentleman: that!
we remember with pleasure our close|
association for so many years: and!
shall never cease to appreciate his en-j

Ithusiastic interest in and his valuable!
"services to the cause of higher edu-|
fcation: and that we tender our
|est sympathies to his bei-cavcd family!

RESOLVED, that the Officers ant!?
IStudents of the University wear the!
iusual badge of mourning for thirty!
idays.

RESOLVED,WHERLAS :—It hath pleased Al-j
* n A i IT I T i i + i Bmigiitv God in his infinite wisdom toSresolutions bo ibrwardet

A Fatherly Hand has been stretch-Si & - . m
. , , , , , , Bto remove suddenly from our midstapiy of the deceased: and

ed out to chasten our hearts and tog J
 1 MJ .

n ,, . . , ,. „ sour late worthy and esteemed pre-Ipor pebhcation be sent to the U NIVER-
draw our thoughts and lives froinfj J M -.• ,T •

r T . , p , .. -ITT,.! lleeptor, PROFESSOR DABNEY, therefore.ffsrrY N E W S , University Record, and
time to Him and RWrnt.v. W H I P M i > ' C ' S J

that a copy of theses
to the faiii-S
that copiesj

Ho leaves these
broken, we go on

Eternity. While!
human links un-|

contented, tool
often, with earth's truth and earth's!
happiness. But when He snaps them!
here, lie adds them to a holier chain!
to lead us by them unto The Truth,!
the radience of whose-Presence shall]

I
bedim our sins and leave that

jbe it
RESOLVED, that we bow in humble!

jsubmisson to that Divine Will which!
doeth all things for the best and||THE
iwhich has taken his noble spirit to

the Southern Churchman.
T. F. Sevier, Sec.

1—

NA SHVILLE AMERICAN.!

jcourse exposure of all kinds of frauds
lare in order, and we have not escaped
jov.r share.1 Men who last Sunday
stood high in the community are

snow charged with grave-crimes.
Among the number is Jno. E.

[Hagerty, alderman from the Eighth
Ward. Besides being charged with
Shaving a hand in the attempt to d i -
sfranchise a number of citizens in the
JEighth Ward, and secure his re-elec-
tion, he has been indicted by this
JGrandJury for bribery. Nor is he
jalone, for indictments have also been
(found against Aldermen, Madden,
Wcesterinan and ex-aldermen, Rogers
and Patrick McHaly for bribery.
And it is'ssid that the end is not yet.
I t is reported that the persons beforj
mentioned were paid Certain sums
pf money by .->evera! parties to secmv
•jity offices, and thereby influ.'iic:, i
itheir votes.

The Grass suits are still pending
here. In these suits the city is ,-u'ng
the companies to force them to sell

find joy that passeth understanding.!
Our professor and friend has beenf
thus taken to Him. and thither our'
hearts yearn.

Professor Dabnoy was a VirginianM
and, until called to the Chair of Mota-T
physics and English Literature in!
the University of the South, lived at!
Powhatan. He graduated at Hamp-
den Sidney College in 1851 and was
considered without an equal in psy-J
chological studies. He -afterwards
passed some time at the University
of Virginia, taking a j unior course in
law, but principally attentive to
Professor McGuffey's course in Meta-
physics.

Possessed of a competency, he
passed his time in the pursuit of that!
study of which he had ever been en-
amored, until the ruth hand of in-
vasion deprived him of his all. Rec-
ognized as the most able and best

that blessed immortality where lovej| We have been receiving and read-if; heir works to the city, as it is allege:!
jand unity ever dwell. Ping The American, published at Nash-Hthat a contract was made between

RESOLVED, that our sympathiespvillo, and can heartily commend it asgthem in which the city was to have
jand condolence be tendered his sor-^a Newspaper in the true sense of thepthe privilege of buying after a period
row stricken family.

RESOLVED, that this
term. The Daily has all the Asso-I

assoeiatioiifjiciated Press Telegraph matter, both!
has been called upon, to mourn theffof the east and west, and all daily!

Xo action was taken in the mo-
jtion for a new trial in the.case of the

loss of its most ardent patron, tojfimportant foreign news. It is p.ccu-Bu. S. vs. Wm. McKee for alleged par-
S d Bticipations j.n the wliiskey-frauds onwhose precepts and thorough -teach-Srate in Commercial and Financial re-

ings in our noble science is due what-S^poris which are full to date in itsSaccount of the sickness of Judge-
ever success we may have attainedpDaih-, Semi-Weekly and Weekly cdi-&Treat-

f S Suit was commenced this week bySin the art—a philosopher whose lossjftions.
|we feel is irreparable, not alone tojgeditor

It also has an AgriculturalS
specially employed for that||Prof. Watson Foster against the

us, but the University and the en-|?department, who is DR. LEE, thej^"Thnes" company for $50,000 for al-
itire South,—whose "gentle, genialpmost distinguished writer on these!
enthusiasm" taught us first to thinkgsubjects, in the country, making its
and reason, and inspired us with agequivalent to anj- Agricultural paper.|
love for lofty thoughts and princi-jlt also contains a very great
les, making his Philosophy ever thel
handmaid of Religion..

RESOLVED, that the members ofjj
the Society wear badges of mourning!
for thirty days in token of the re-|
spect wo owe. to the memory of the!
Deceased.

RESOLVED, that a copy of this!
versed man in the community he wasHpreamble and resolutions be furnished
chosen to represent his district in theEthe family of our late professor.

• State Legislature. While thus en-i j jE S 0 L v ; K 1 ) } t h a t t h e UNIVEKSITX

gaged ho evinced such an unparallel-|N-EWS b e r e q u e s e t e d t o publish in its'
cd acquaintance with all the pr inci- j ( . o l u m n 8 t h e foregoing preamble and

. pies of Government and with theg^go^ions
, individual opinions of the framers o:
' • the Federal Constitution as to excitej

universal comment.
When in 1869, the Trustees deter-]

mined to reorganize the University
' of the South, Mr. Dabney was. upon

the recommendation of Prof. McGuf-j
. fey, elected to the chair of M.eta-]

Paul Jones,
Jno. D. Shaffer,
A. M. Rutledge. jr.
II. D. Higgins,

J> Committe.

MEMORIAM.

At a meeting of the Officer,-

|of Literary, general news and miscel-j
ianeous matter and is worth its price
in gold to any family or businessman.
Address The American, Nashville]
jTenn.

Rome.—Paul Dahlgren, Counsel
JGeueral of the United States to Italy,
Jand a son of the late Rear Admiral
'Dahlgred died here Thursday.

The Philadelphia police take a!
"centennial census" of that city this]
week. Look out for tall figuring.

' Have ' you ! Happy Dreams ?' "|
'queered a shopping lady in a music
store yesterday. She Was astonished
when the innocent clerk replied,
No ma'am, I'm mostly troubled

with the night-mare."

London.—Tho Liverpool grand
{National steeple elms • was won by
|Regal Chandos. The favorite wasg and!

physics and English literature. I n i j \ i c u i l y of t h e University of the
September of that year he entored|go i l t l l ) h e l d Monday, April 3, 1876,|Ul) ivc l ' s i t>' b o a t r a C 3 ' w l l i c h a w e e k

upon the duties in which he w a s l o n the occasion of the death o i l 0 1 ' t w 0 aS° w a s n i n e t o f o u r a g a i n s t

up to his sudclon decease. PPROFESSOB, ROBERT DABNEY, the Vice'

Ibadlj' beaten. Betting on the inter

iOxford, is now six to fonr in favor
"His illness was contracted diirhig"?(;.!i,ai,c.^ii01. ])eing called to tho ch Sof Oxford.

jleged defamation of character. Tho
[facts arc as follows: amongst, the ar-
guments mado in favor of Wm.
McKce was the incompetency of one
jof the jurors. 1L is alleged that one.
Summers, a juror in the case-, had
.expressed an opinion previous to sit-
ting on tho jury. In support of the
allegation the affidavit of Prof. Wat-
son Foster amongst others, was filed
and there upon the "Tinies"publish-
ed an article in which it intimated
that Foster's wasn't an cnriable
reputation and charged him with
laving committed arson, hence the

suit.
The (x.weco-Roman wrestling-match

between Heig-.ur and Bauer was
witnessed by a largo audience at Ae
Temple last night. Bauer wTas vic-
torious, winning two falls out of
three. C. W. W. "

C. W. W.—Please let us know-
where our Hints and Suggestions tc

bo sure tc
Ed. NEWS.

Sorrespondants will
reach you.

Queen Victoria was Thursda;
made Empress of India by Parli?
Intent.
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LOCAL NOTES.

Bright.

Mating time.

Colds are plenty.

"Lovers 'neath the moon."

We call your attention to the card
of C. W. SMITH, Phar. D., of Nash-
ville. Try him,

Owing to the stormy weather, the
Auction at the "Sewanee Store" was
postponed until Saturday next the
8th.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

HABKY'S CONTINENTAL TOUR

Continue'.! from 1st. page.

The NEWS did net appear last week
owing to an accident in the office.
All is well again and we shall again
greet yon, as ever, every Wednesday.

In order to force the NEWS on no
on:; who does not want it we shall,
after this week, stop sending it to all
persons who do not express a desire
to pay for it, unless we have made
some other arrangement with them.

CHIEF JUSTICE NICHOLSON.

Chief Justice Nicholson died at
half-past five o'clock Thursday after-
l.oon.

J.idge Nicholson was deservedly
one of the most eminent men that
Tennessee ever produced. For near-
ly a half century he had been in pub-
lie life and had always commanded
the respect of his opponents and the
.admiration of his political friends.
He combined in a remarkable degree
the application and acumen of the
jr. ist and the sagacity of the poli-
tician. While he was from early
manhood an active and influential
party manager, he was deficient in
;-ome of tiie qualities required to
make a great leader. He was re-
tiring in his disposition and by na-
ture, too prudent, too timid, too
much afraid of giving offense, even
to have been the loader of a forlorn
hope. As a reserve he was equal to
a whole corps. When the main
line had b. en attacked and the Cour
de Lions had, with heart in hand,
thrown themselves upon the brist-
ling spcai'3 of the enemy, and the
strength behind had been called upon
to give tone arid energy to the on-

-wai'd movement, he came as a power
which knew not and could not brook
defeat. As a member of our State
Legislature, as a member of the
United State Senate, as a journalist,
as a Chancellor, as a member of our
Constitutional Convention, as the
Chief Justice of our Supreme Court,
ne has left a name that will be long
and honorably remembered.

The cream colored silky net, called
cashmere, is soft, becoming and ar-
tistic, and the scarfs made therefrom
are pretty and tasteful. But when
you come to IIUKO miserable imita-
tions—the neck looking like a scrap
of an old mosquito bar, yellow with
age and dust, and the lace worse
thaii the coars.rt Nottingham cur-
tain stuff—you'd better actively waft
the fifty-cent greenback demanded
therefor into the .euler than to vul-
garize yourself by wearing such a
rag around yen? 'iK k.

The scenery along- the Lake was
yory charming : and after ;i pleasant i
ride, we. stopped at "Tell's Platto" a j
ledge f.-f rovk at the bai-e of the "Ax- j
enfluir. Where, shaded by over-
hanging branches, and washed by the
waters of the lake, stands the roman-
tic 'Tell's Chapel," containing rude
frescoes of scenes from the history of
the illustrious Swiss patriot. This
Chapel is said to have been built by
the Canton Uri in the year 1388.

Having at last arrived at Pluelen,
we went immediately to procure from
the diligence office, tickets by steamer
to Andorniatt. But, as travel was
then very heavy and everything en-
gaged,the agent informed us we should
have to lay over for the next boat.
The 1 o'clock boat came in with all
berths taken', so we hired a carriage
and went on our way rejoicing. We
passed through Altorf, where we saw
the celebrated statue of William Tell.

At the beginning of our journey it
was very warm, but among the moun-
tains it was delightful. We stopped
half-an-hour at Amsteg to rest our
horses and refresh the inner man.

Before long we arrived at St. Goth-
ard's Tunnel, whore we saw numbers
of the workmen engaged on this
great work. Beyond this point the
scenery became very line; and the
road steep and rough. Necessarily we
drove very slow, and came to the
"Devil's Bridge" just as the shades
of evening began to draw their dark
veil around us. The scenery here is
grand, and, as I think, superior to
that around the Ehinc Falls.

We passed a Hotel on the edge of
Andermatt, which was all illumina-
ted. It was very pretty. A little
farther on, we- allighted at our hotel,
the Three Kings. It was nicely
kept, but was pervaded by a most
disagreeable smell of goat's milk.

At five-and-a-half o'clock the next
morning we started oft on our long
loot tour over the Alps to Biasca,
The weather was charming for walk-
ing. As I may have a great deal to
say of this foot traveling, I will leave
the particulars for another letter, and
will trjr to write you from Milan,
where there is much to see, and I
hope to have something interesting
to say.

Yours sincerely, HARRY.

SUNDKIES.

The best place to buy a mother-in-
law—At Marseilles.

Expensive Pedestrianism — Run-
ning through a fortune.

A. T. Stewart will give a ball to
the Emperor of Brazil.

Eossi has tackled Hamlet for a
preliminary lesson in English.

The expenses of Moody and San-
key's hippodrome are $40,000 behind.

Prof. Proctor, the astronomer,
will sail for England on the 3d of
May.

The students of Denmark are
greatly influenced by the writings of
Darwin, Mill and Spencer.

W. T. Carle-ton, the barytone, has
four rosy children, the youngest a I
smiling cherub six weeks old,

Milan, Italy, has fifteen music !
journals, which support themselves
mainly by putting the student:..

M. Gounod has composed a Cen-
tennisl hymn for Mile. Relocca. It
is called "Fair Land of Liberty."

The use of east and west in High-
land speech is ascribed by Miss Gor-
don-Cu mining to the clays of sun-
worship.

You can easily recognize a great
statesman in Washington by the
agon}- it gives him to have his hair
rumpled.

The royal "Aleck," of Russia, will
visit Jio Royal "Bill," of Germany,
while on his way to Ems next month.

"Going to Church," in Gaelic, is
still ''going to the stones," a des-
cription that carries uv back to the
days of the Druids.

Verdi wrote on an inn table that
masterpiece called the "Miserere" in
"Trovatore," after composing it in a
post-chaise.

• Two railway carriages have been
built in Brussels at a cost of $40,000,
for the use of Queen Victoria during
her towels on the Continent.

Old Mount Vesuvius is spouting
forth lire and melted lava again, day
and night. People in Naples pro-
nounce the sight magnificent. Let's
go see it.

A man may take a cold bath and
exercise with dumb-bells every morn-
ing, but ho won't "whoopla" much
around a woman who parts her hair
on the side.

A foreign writei says there is very
little beer consumed in this country
compared with the European count-
tries, but this is certainly not the
fault of some Americans.

Funny, wasn't it, that the Baron
Haussman thought he could escape
defeat in Paris by reminding the
voters that he had increased the
number of public gas-jets from 15,000
to 35,000.

One of the most successful mis-
sions in the world is that of Burmah,
carried on by the American Baptists.
Recent reports state that fifty-one
natives were recently baptized in the
valley of the Irrawaddy.

Thomas D. Jones, an Ohio sculp-
tor, has finished what he considers
the masterpiece of his life—a bust of
Reverdy Johnson. The last sitting
for the bust was held a few days
before the death of the distinguished
subject.

A few years ago you could sit up
and talk philosophy with a girl all
night; but now, if you talk after 1
or 2 o'clock in the morning, the old
people begin to pound on the floor
up stairs for you to go. We don't
mind it ourselves, but we cant help
feeling for the girls.

Cashmere lace ties are now made
very long, tied without a bow at the
throat, the ends falling to the waist.
Sometimes the dog-collar or necklace
is worn over it, holding it close to

the dresa. The scarf is hemmed
entirely around, the cuds being • or-
namented with lace.

Jones says that if you wish to find
out the week points in the character
of any one of his female friends, you
should praise her to your wife.

A citizen of Macon, Ga., who kept
up his New Year's calls till after
dark, says that a dog on the front
stoop is a very poor substitute for a
door mat. He doesn't remember
whether he sat down on the substi-
tute or not, but his pantaloons seem
to be somewhat worn behind.

The other day, when a pretty and
plucky little Indiana school-marm
undertook to wallop one of the big
boys, he didn't strike back, nor re-
sist one bit. No, not he ! Hequict-
ly returned good for evil by clasping
the young lady around the neck, and
giving her a hearty kiss. She blushed
up and let him off after that.

A terrible array of charges were
yesterday presented against TV. W.
Belknap, late Secretary of War, con-
sisting mainly of specifications of his
connection with Marsh and Evans in
the Fort Sill rascal.ties.

When a freneh army officer is
convicted of a felony his epaulets are
torn off, his sword is broken, and a
private steps from the ranks and
kicks him. After that the civil
authorities take care of him. If the
French system were enforced here,
the privates would have rare sport
kicking the Belknaps and Babcocks
and Ingalls and Reynolds, et id genus
omne.

A gushing and enthusiastic writer
says the Polish ladies have a certain
"hunting loveliness" about them.
The only time when a man really
appreciates what ••hunting loveliness'
means is when he sneaks in by the
back way at 1 a. m.. and finds • his
wife waiting for him with, a roiling
pin at the head of the kitchen stair-
way.

AUCTION POSTPONED ! ! !
The SALE of GOODS, owing to

the very stormy weather, was adjourn-
ed to Saturday next—

APRIL 8th, 1876.

When we hope to close out the
ENTIRE STOCK

Of DRY GOODS,
HATS, SHOES,

CROCKERY,
HARDWARE,

ETC., ETC.
GREAT BARGAINS

may be expected.
J. W, Hayes, Trustee.

Sewanee, April 3d, 1876.

c.W. SMITH,

APOTHECARY,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST

AND CHEMIST.
A complete stock of
PCPvE MEDICINES & CHEMICALb.

FANCY GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.

J. H. SNIVELT, PHAR.D. , Chemiot in
charge of Laboratory.

ASSISTANTS

F. H. COMMON, ) g d . p

G. E. TOWNSEND, j

158 Church St., Corner Vine,
NASHVILLE TENJi.

/
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HOUSEHOLD HINTSX

Sand Tart.
Two pounds ol- n o u r > two pounds of

sugar, <£ie and a quarter pounds of but-
Qr, four eggs, salt, roll thin, sprinkle

cinBamon and sugar en top and bake on
tin sheets.

Oatmeal Breakfast Cakes.
Take one quart of Canada oatmeal,

wet with one quart of cold water, and
pour it into a baking tin so that it will
stand half an inch deep. Shake down
level, and bake it in a hot oven half an
hour, or until it is crisp and brown on
the surface. Cut quickly into two-inch
squares and serve hot.

Paradise Pudding.
Three eggs, one-fourth pound bread

crumbs, three apples, currants, juice of
half a lemon, nutmeg, salt. Mince th«
apples, beat the eggs, and stir them into
the bread crumbs and other ingredients.
Rub the currants in flour before being
put in. Boil for an hour and a half. To
bs eaten hot with sweet sauce.

Excelsior Cake.
One cup of butter, one of brown sugar,

one of 2Wla«»B( one of sweet milk, three
of flour, four eggs, one* a n d one-half tea-
spoonful cream tartar and one of soda,
tw# pounds of raisins, chopped fine, ene
nutmeg. This will make two good-sized
loaves, which will keep moist from four
to six weeks when properly covered.

Orange Pudding.
Four sweet oranges peeled and picked j

to pieces and put in a deep pudding dish..
with two cups of sugar. Put a quart
of milk, the yolks of three eggs, and
two dessert-spoonfuls of corn starch on
to boil. Take off, cool it, and pour it on
the oranges. Then beat the whites to a
stiff broth, put it over the pudding and
place in the oven until it is a light brown
color.

Hasty Pudding.
Beat the yolks of two eggs, and stir

them into a quart of milk, with a pinch
of salt; set the milk over the fire, and
when it comes to a boil stir in dry flour,
sifting it through your fingers until you
have it as thick as mush, stirring all the
time, and keep it boiling all the time.
When thick enough it is done. To be
eaten with butter and syrup, and can be
made during dinner.

Dandy Pudding.
One quart of milk, yolks of four eggs,

two tablespoonfuls flour mixed with a
little cold milk; when the milk begins to
boil, add the eggs, well beaten, and the
flour; sweeten to taste; flavor with va-
nilla or lemon; boil ten minutes; put
in dish, and when cold drop in islands
on top, the well-beaten whites of the
eggs; put in oven and brown ; for me-
rangues put one tablespoonful sugar to
one white of egg. Most delightful.

Fricassee of Onions.

Peel two or three dozen of the very
small, round, white onions; sprinkle
them with salt; let them remain for half
an hour, then roll them upon a cloth to
dry them slightly, and dredge with
flour; throw them into a stewpan in
which you have melted two ounces of
fresh butter; toss them over a gentle fire
for five minutes; drain the fat from
them, add a pint of rich milk, minced
lemon-peel, white pepper, salt, and but-
ter. Simmer for ten minutes and serve
in the sauce.

Washing Flannels and Linens.
To whiten flannel, made yellow by

age, dissolve one and one-half pounds of
white soap in fifty pounds of soft water,
and also two-thirds of an ounce of spirits
of ammonia. Immerse the flannel, stir
well around for a short time, and wash

• in pure water. When black or navy
blue linens are washed, soap should not
be used. Take instead two potatoes

grated into tepid soft water (after hav-
ing them washed and peeled), into which
a teaspoonful of ammonia has been put.
Wash the linen with this, and rinse them
in cold blue water. They will need no
starch, and should be dried and ironed
on the wrong side. An infusion of hay
will keep the natural color in buff linens
and an infusion of bran will do the same
for brown linens and prints.

COLONEL 8TABBOTTLE,

HYGIENE FOB, SMOKERS.

The stranger who entered was large
and somewhat inclined to a corpulency
that was, however, restrained in expan-
sion by a blue frock coat, tightly but-
toned at the waist, which had the ap-
parent effect of lifting his stomach into
the higher thoracic regions of moral
emotion—a confusion to which its owner
lent a certain intellectual assistance.
The colonel's collar was very large, open,
and impressive; his black silk necker-
chief loosely tied around his coat, occu-
pying considerable space over his shirt-
front, and expanding through the apper
part of a gilt-buttoned white waistcoat,
lent itself to the general suggestion that
the co'.onel had burst his sepals and
would flower soon. Above this unfold-
ing the colonel's face, purple, aquiline-
nosed, throttled-lookjng as to the mouth,
upt'lt-fid. above Ms shoulders. The colo-
nel entered with that tiptoeing celerity
of step affected by men who are con-
scious of increasing corpulency. He
carried a cane hooked over his fore arm; J

one hand a large white handkerchief
and in the other a broad-brimmed hat.
He thrust the former gracefully in his
breast, laid the latter on the desk where
Mr. Dumphy was seated, and taking an
unoffered chair himself, coolly rested his
elbow on his cane in an attitude of easy
expectancy.'—Scribner.

CLOTH OF GLASS.—In softness the
glass yarn almost approaches silk, and to
the touch it is like the finest wool or cot-
ton. It possesses remarkable strength,
and not only remains unchanged in light
and warmth, but it is not altered by
moisture or acids. Spots may readily
be removed by washing, being non-in-
flammable and incombustible; and hav-
ing great brilliancy and beauty ef colors,
it is especially suitable for dress fabrics
—such fabrics for this purpose being
much warmer, too, than those of cotton
or wool; at the same time, they are of
low specific gravity. The smooth
threads are woven in textile fabrics,
which are made into cushions, carpets,
table-cloths, shawls, neck-ties, cuffs, col-
lars and a variety of other garments, etc.,
and they mny likewise be used for weav-
ing the figures in brocaded silk or vel-
vet. As a material for tapestry, for cov-
ering furniture, for laces, embroidery,
hosiery, etc., it is belisved that this glass
tissue will, at some future time, occupy
a prominent place.

DEAWBACKS OF THE SHAH. — The
Shah of Persia has hitherto been un-
lucky in applying European civilization
to his country. He was compelled to
cancel Baron Reuter's famous concession,
which would have given that enterpris-
ing Londoner a most unlimited control
over the Persian finances and resources;
he has net been able to utilize the large
quantities of postage stamps ordered
during the visit to Paris, simply because
there are no postofnees in Persia, and we
now learn that a mint, with all the
necessary machinery for coining money,
and an elegant English carriage, in-
tended for the ladies of the harem, which
had been shipped to Bushire, and were
thence to be transported by caravan to
Teheran, were at last accounts stuck fast
in a mountain pass about a hundred
miles from Bushire.

.. Mexico is a lazy country, but the
sight of a drove of'Texas cattle will fill a
Mexican with the enterprise of a fruit-
tree peddler.

The following are Dr. Berthand's pre-
cepts and advice to smokers: Never
smoke more than three or four pipes or
cigars a day, and, if it is possible, limit
yourself to two. It is unwholesome to
smoke on an empty stomach or immedi-
ately before or after a meal. Whatever
be the mode of smoking, direct contact
of the tobacco with the mucus bucallis
(mucous lining of the cheeks) and the
teeth must be avoided. Cigars should
be smoked in an amber, ivory or porce-
lain mouthpiece.

To smoke, by relighting them, portions
of cigars that have been extinguished,
together with the system of blackened
and juicy pipes, constitutes the surest
way of being affected by nicotine. Every
smoker would do well if he could rinse
his mouth after smoking. A fortiori is
the same precaution applicable to chew-
ers. For the same reason it would be
well to subject pipes and bowls in which
tobacco has been burned to frequent
washings, either with ether or with water
mixed with alcohol or vinegar.

I t is difficult to choose between the
different ways of smoking. I give pre-
ference to the cigarette, by reason of its
slight quantitative importance and the
paper, which interferes with the contact
of its contents with the buccal mucous
membrane. But to realize all the desid-
erata, it would be necessary to have the
papelito made, of flax thread, and to ab-
stain from the practice which has be-
come the tie plus ultra of its kind, re-
taining the respiration at the back of the
mouth, so as to pour it out of the nostrils
afterward.

The premature habit of smoking is
certainly hurtful to childhood, and dur-
ing the adolescent period of organic evo-
lution. The economy cannot but suffer
at this period from the narcotic influence,
be it never so slight, and from the sali-
vation which is inseparable from this
act. All persons cannot smoke with im-
punity. There are pathological counter
indications or idiosyncrasies to this habit
that it would be imprudent and culpable
to infringe.

Diseases of the lungs, of the heart,
chronic affections of the mouth, nose,
eyes, throat, and stomach are the results
of the present incompatibilities. The
airing of apartments where smoking has
taken place should be well attended to.
To sleep in rooms where tobacco smoke
exists, slowly constitutes a grave infrac-
tion on the elementary laws of hygiene.

fighters, they would be invincible. Hhe
southerners are impetuous and will fight
quicker and fiercer; the northerners are
slower, but they have more endurance
and fight steadier. In fighting qualities,
the south represents France, and the
north England. Put the two together
and the world couid not whip them.

W E L L WATER m CJTIKS.—The state
geologist of New Jersey, in his recent re-
port, calls attention to the habit still in
use in some of the older cities, of people-,
drawing their supply of water from ol&;.
wells. In an analysis of the water com-
ing from some nine wells in Princeton,,
five of them were found to contain free
ammonia, albuminous matter, and chlo-
rides in excess. In tracing the effects-
of these waters, it was found in almost
all cases that dianhea and typhoidal
fevers accompanied their use. It is al-
most impossible to be sure of the good
quality of any well which is surrounded
by houses, where drains and sinks empty
into the surrounding soil. I t would be
well if not only the proprietors of large
country hotels of summer resorts would
look more closely to their sources of
water, but should eschew well water en-
tirely. For the health of their guests, it
is better in all cases, where running
water does not exist, to seek their source
of water from cisterns, which are fed
from rain-fall on the roofs. Wherever
such rain water is used is may be safely
stated that there is an entire exemption
from the diseases which always attend
the use of water contaminated with pu-.
trefying organic matter.

MINGLING W I T H STRANGERS. — The
effect of mingling with new people, who
have new methods of thought, is very
salutary. Always to see the same peo-
ple, do the same things, feel the same
way, produces a stagnant condition of
the mind and heart that is very distres-
sing to behold. There are thousands of
invalids who might be greatly benefited
by getting away from home, to mingle
with strangers, and be touched with the
magnetism of the world as it courses its
accustomed rounds. And there are
mental invalids who need the same
change, to get their minds and hearts
enlarged, and let in a little more of the
great light of life. 'Outside influences
are very valuable to those who at home
have been well trained by healthful in-
fluences in early youth, so that they can
avoid the snares and pitfalls into which
these of often blindly fall.

How THEY FIGHT.—Gen. Sherman in
a late interview said: So far as the
northern and southern people are con-
cerned, they are rapidly assimilating,
and in a few years they will be one peo-
ple in fact as well as in name. Put the
southern and northern soldiers together
and you have the strongest element, in a
military sense, that could be gotten to-
gether for any national purpose. As

"ESOW THY
The grim monster, Death, was stealthily-

approaching. I could almost feel his hot,
fiery breath upon my forehead. My faithless •.
goddess, Hygeia, had utterly deserted me.
Only now and then would Morpheus befriend
me, but on this auspicious day, he had
deigned to moisten my eyelids with heaven-
ly ambrosia, and I slept. As I slept, behold,
I had a dream ! I thought that I was roam-
ing upon foreign soil whither ray physician

' had sent me to recover my health. I was in
' a great metropolis—one of the grand marts
of the world. In one of my strolls I chanced
to meet a man who had in his hand a hand-
someiy-bound volume, entitled "The Peo-
ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser," and
who said he was an agent for the sale of the
book. The title was such a navel one that I
was impelled to give the work a casnal no-
tice. As I hastily glanced over its pages, I
observed that It contained treatises not com-
monly found in medical works. But I had
too many times been hoaxed by appearances,
and I determined that I would have nothing
to do with it. A voice within me, like a
faithful mentor, whispered, " Know thy Op-
portunity ; in that book is thy salvation!"
I began reasoning with myself. Although
doubtful and distrustful, yet I put forth my
hand to take the book, and, lo! the agent
was gone ! I was miserable. In my agony I
awoke. Great drops of perspiration were
upon my brow. By my bedside was a friend
who had called during my slumber to see me.
Said my friend, " I have brought with me a
book, just published, which I thought might
interest you." One glance at the work,
and I was assured that it was " The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr. E.
V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. Surely, this was
the veritable book which I had seen in
my dreams. My friend loaned me the work, _
and every day, as my strength permitted, [
perused its pages. Although it contained
very interesting treatises on Biology,
Cerebral Physiology, Human Temperaments,
Nursing of the Sick, etc., yet being an inva-
lid, I was most interested in the subject of
Diseases and Remedies. I believed that 1
had a liver affection, and yet more than one
medical attendant had pronounced my dis-
ease Consumption, and that I would fall with
the autumn leaves. In that book I found my
symptoms perfectly portrayed. I was then
confident that I had not deceived myself. I
reasoned thus: "Any man who can so truth-
fully depict my feelings, and apparently un-
derstand my constitutional tendencies, must
know just what my physical system demands.
I will trust my case with Dr." Pierce. I will
take his Golden Medical Discovery as recom-
mended for my disease.'' The result is, that
after having perseveringly followed his pre-
scribed treatment, I once again enjoy the
blessings of health. Therefore, I would say
to the afflicted, " Know thy opportunity,"
and take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. QciS.

PIMPLES on the face, rough skin, chap-
ped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous af-
fectiens cured, the skin, made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper It r Soap.
That made by Caswell, Howard & C<., New
York, is the only kin«i that can be relu d on,,
as there are many imitations, made, from
common tar, which are ;WQ. tli less,.
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Poor Organs.
TTie following from the Mew York

Christian Advoeate, written by its editor-
in-chief, Dr. Currie, some years since, is
yet more true to-day than when it was
written ; as the popularity of the instru-
ment has extended, the number^of in-
competent makers has increased. There
are now few articles in reference to
•whica the public is more deceived and
imposed upon than in parlor or cottage
organs. This ia attested by the thou-
sands of such instruments now standing
utterly useless, all over the country,
which are but a few months or years old:

CABINET on PARLOR ORGANS.—As
usual in such cases, the new and large
demand for these instruments has in-
duced a great number of persons to en-
gage in their manufacture, some of whom
are quite unequal to the business they
have undertaken. It requires some-
thing more than mechanical skill of the
artificer in wood and iron to make and
prepare for use a musical instrument; and
yet some have brought nothfng else to
their aid in the business. The result is
that the country is becoming filled with
inferior and defective instruments. Large
sums of money are expended for value-
less articles, and the people are defrauded
•of their needed musical education. The
evil is intensified by the fact that these
inferior instruments are, on account of
their inferiority, most industriously
urged upon the public. Because they
caunoc compete with better ones in the
open market, they are pressed upon the
public by direct solicitations; and be-
cause they offer larger commissions, they
are those most commonly offered by
agents and hawked by peddlers. And
as most purchasers are unable to judge
of the relative merits of these things, the
inferior articles are often bought when
better ones are desired, and would be
cheerfully paid for.

Induced by these considerations, we
have been at some pains to ascertain
what instrument of the many now so-
liciting the public favor combines the
greatest amount of real excellencies. We
have prosecuted this inquiry entirely
independently of aid or direction from
interested parties. The opinions of some
of the best musical critics, composers,
and performers have been obtained ; re-
ports of experiments made in the ordi-
nary use of various instruments in
churches, schools, and families have been
compared, all of which with singular
unanimity concur in assigning the first
place to the Cabinet Organ of Mason &
Hamlin—a decision that corresponds
with our own previously formed convic-
tions. * * * We have written
these things without solicitation from
any one, and without the knowledge of
those whose pecuniary interests we may
seem to favor. The interest of our
readers is the object we have sought
especially to promote, and in that inter-
est we have prosecuted our inquiries,
and now we record our convictions.—N.
Y. Christian Advocate.

.. I t is now asserted that the sweetness
of licorice root is not due, as many sup-
pose, to glycyrrhizin, but to the presence
of glycyrrhizate of ammonia. But we
don't suppose the small boy cares wheth-
er there is glycyrrhizin in his'n or not,
so long as it enables him to expectorate
the same color as the tobacco juice his
father spits on the floor.

MERIDEN CUTLERY CO.

Southern Hotel, S*. liOiiis Mo.
The most complete hotel in all its appoint-

ments in the West. The table supplied at all
times with, the best th . market affords.

H >w to J>e elve.
IE your hair or whiskers are gray, they can be

instantly changed^to a beautiful black by TUTT'S
Hair Dye, and deceive the closest observer. This
article possesses merits never known befoie. 18
Murray St., N. Y.

3>r. Standar.f Remedies .

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SCHENCK'S SEA
WKKD TONIC, and SCHENCK'S MANDSAKE PILLS,
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Scheack, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulnionic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expecto-
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it oif, the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this Schenck's
Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic raust
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Schenck s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It as-
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pulmon-
ic Syrup will make good blood ; them the lungs heal,
and the patient will surely get well, if care is taken
to prevent a fresh <;old.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per-
sonally or by Jetter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the country.

E. J. HART & CO., Nos. 73. 75 and 77 Tchoupitoulas
Street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

TIPPED

A penny saved here and there
counts up at the end of the year.
Buy only

S ILVER T I P P E D
Shoes and you will save dollars
instead of cents.

Parents, remember this.

Millions of dollars would be;
saved yearly if all would buy

C 4 B U ) SCREW W I R E
Hoots and Shoes. The easiest,
driest, and most durable Shoe
ever worn. All genuine goods
are stamped patented.

How DREW LOST H I S MILLIONS.—It

is thought that Daniel Drew's assets will
not more than half cover his liabilities,
and that after a settlement is made he
will have nothing left to hold in his own
name. For nearly half a century Mr.
Drew was in active business life, and for
over a quarter of a century he was one
of the heaviest operators in Wall street.
His successful and bold operations often
astonished the brokers. The tide of his
success turned when he was euchred by
Col. James Fisk, jr., and his fall was
hastened by the loss of a million dollars
on a corner in Northwestern stock about
three years ago. The failure of King,
Cox & Co., brokers, of which firm Mr.
Drew was general partner, was another
blow that staggered him. As Mr. King
and Mr. Cox held little or no property
in their own names, Mr. Drew, being the
only responsible person, had to bear all
loss. Toledo and Wabash was another
unfortunate card for"Mr. Drew. He was
caught "short" on that stock for a large
sum. The Quicksilver mining company
and Canadian Southern railway enter-
prises also largely reduced Mr. Drew's
property.

WsiMtetl, Salesmen. Salary S25 per week. Address
with stamp,Queen City Rubber StampCo.Cincin'ti.O.

$12
A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
term1 free. Address TRUK & Co.,Augusta, Me.

W A. .KB AGENTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
Letter than Gold. A. COUCTKK & Co.,Ohicago.

Housekeepers rejoice. AGKNTS make money with
our 5 NEW articles. OAPEWKLL <fcCoMCheshire,(Jt.

I WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches;
" ' amp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

. 1UUHARDS & CO., Hallowell, Maine.

TTT-n WANT AGES
yy H send stamp fo
II i-l C. P. 1UCH

A Mont&u—-Agents wanted. 24 best selling
articles in the world. One sample free. Ad-
dress J A V BROKSOK, Detroit. Mich.

Made rapidly with Stencil & iCey Check
Outfits. Catalogues and full particulars

S". M. SPENCER, 347 Washington St., Boston

A Month . Agents wanted in every town
and county. Exclusive territory. Goods
staple as flour. T, S. TAGE, TOLEDO, O.

TEACHERS—Live ones will have the SCHOOI
JOURNAL. 12 Warren Street, New Vork. §3.00 and
a picture per year. Samples 10 cents. Agent's wanted

f^entennial Stationery Package contains 15 sheets pa-
Uper, 15 envelopes, pen holder, pencil, measure anc"
piece of jewelry. Single package,45 cts. Circular free
F.KNIGHT & Co.,18 Darer St.,.Boston,Mass. Uox 2003

PEii WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents
Male and Female, in their own locality
Verms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P
O. VICKEEY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

and Morphine habit absolutely an<
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity
Send stamp ior particulars. Dr.CAKL-
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111

A BIOJfTII.—Agents wanted every
where. Business honorable and first
class. Particulars sent Iree. Address

WORTH & CO.. St. Louis, Mo

f THE "PATEKT IVOBT" HANDLE TABLE KNIFE

MANUFACTURE
Exclusive Makers of the _
nown. The Oldest Maiuifaetur

Uwaj'Bcull for "Trade Mar
n Cutlery, and by the

ALL KliMDS OF TABLE CUTLERY.
"or Celluloid Knife,the most durable W H I T E I L 4 5 K 1 F •ra jBra.tne most durable WHITE HAM>I.»

faeturersin America. Original makers oftheUABB RSJISBKK li A \ »!.¥..
^jm^SiU^^iSShS^i^ *«ti'.i.bIade Warranted andsold by all Dealers

MERII>E3f CUTLERY €«>., 4» Chambers S t ree t Mew Y o r k

How to buy him. How
o sell him. How to train

him. How to tail a trot
er. A NEW BOOK ol
'reat interest to Horse
nen. Sent by mail fo;
0 cents. Address
J . P . VINCENT,

Box 5S. OHICAUO. I I I . -5

UR O

N
F P

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!

NOVELTY
PEINTING PRESS.

For Profess ional and A m a t e u r
P r i n t e r s , Schools. Societies, Man-
ufacturers, Merchants , and others itia
the BEST ever invented. 13.OOO in use.

! Ten styles, Prloes from $5.00 to $150.00
BEN J . O, WOODS & CO. Manufrs and

W d o a j c r s in nil kinds of Print ing Material,
SendotampforCatalogue.) 49 Federal St. Boston.

IDE. J. C. BIG-ELOW

RESIDENT
iif.s wi&lilne; to K»o

i!ie Cai-ative properties o
I2ot Springs, can obtain 1
Toy addressing S>r. Kigelow

Springs, Ark.j

PORTABLE
$40. $50, $75. $100,

CHEAP &. DURABLE..
Will yield -100 per cent profit.
Pl 'KI) REA1>Y FOR CSE.

-. U d i a i ih.-OTi'y Manufacturers
Ffl Madison,
yy md

AGENTS!
Wanted

FOR

THE
WHITE

'CHIEF:
Or, Twelve Ycai s A monger t he Wild Ind i ans
r»f ll»e 1*1»IHH. The Life of Geo. P. Belden, who
oined the Indians and became a celebrated warrior.
Abounds in thrilling adventure and curious informa-
tion, and is Profusely I l lu s t r a t ed with spirited
en£fr;i vings. The most popular book of the year. One
agent just reports &9S profit in one week. Send for
terms to agents. F.A.HuTCiiiNSON&Co.,8l".LouiB,Mo,

Black Hills!
Book written by one who has "been there. Now

ready. All about Black Hills, Gold Mining, How
to Get There, Ac. Full particulars. Sent by mail
or 50 c e n t s . Address,

E. T. HUTCHIXSON, Indianapolis, Ind.

Omnpany offers $1,000 to any one that will successfully compett
with them in boring a 20-inch well, through soapstone and Band-
itoae, and in takiug op and passing bowlders and loose stonefc
Agenia-wanted ia every State. $ 2 5 P E R D A Y C U A R -
ANTECZDa Send for CATALOGUE. FRSB. Address

CHAS- D. P IERCE, Peru IlHnoifc

. . . r a t e d F l o r a l Catatesrue for 1 8 7 6
isnow ready. Price 10 Cents, less (ftan half the cost.

- I5AM JE. BOWDITCS «5 Warren St.. Boston. Mass.

AGENTS! 150 NEW BOOKS

:wo premiums of —e
the Centennial Exhibition, in

— to be divided arro
most successful pro-.vers who i
produce the largest euHnfHvf™-
1 lb. of K t J B Y and Ar*BT4
potatoes. Price of each. $1 p c r fb
CENTENNIAL PRESSJUPflS.
S15O to be awarded for the best
colie ction, one peck each, of pota-
toes introduced by us sinee 1867.
S»»»© for the bust and most prom-
ising seedlings rai?ed this jraarfrom
Pr ingles Hybridized P o t a t o
Seed. Packets of 23 socrta, 50 eta
The collections for which the last
™ nre offerfd will be rshibited at

ia, inOctob
aid premiums will be awarded by their committee
tor conditions and full particulars send for mi Potato
Premium Circular, mailed free to all.

Bliss's I l lus t ra ted Seed Catalogue andAma-
jeur's Guide to the Flower and Kitcheh Garden, con-
tams a descriptive list of 2500 varieties of Garden V-ViJ
and Flower Seeds with explicit directions for culture
20»pages, several hundred engravings, and a beautifully
colored lithograph. Sent postpaid, for 33 cents.

Blisses Cai- tencr 's Alnianue and.tt,i,!,«Jf,*-
funyUlastrated,^mailedto all applicants inclosinglOcts

t B. K. BLISS &SONS,
l4). Box N*. 5»12. " • Barclny St., N.Y.

WIISOE'S COMPOXJKD OF

PURE COB LIYEEl

lVillKirM Cod L ive r Oil a n d liime.—The
great popularity of this safe nnd efficacious prepara-
tion is filoHO attribtitabld to its intrinsic worth. In
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Coug'h, Scrofulous Humors, and all Con-
sumptive Humors,it has no superior,if equal. Let no
one neglect the early symptoms of disease, when an
agent is thus at hand which will alleviate ai' com-
plaints of the Chest, Lungs or Throat. Manufac-
tured only by A. U. WrtBOIt, Chemist, BOSTON.

Sold by all druggists.

LANE & BODUEY'S

TD-MSS FARM 1 5 1 1
AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last Cincinnati Industrial Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six days* practical tests, con-
ducted by three experts.

Send for circular giving description and details
of the famous trial. LANE & BODLEY,

John and Water Sts., Cincinnati.

StiiJ iOil MY 8SSW

TJST AISID POAM
Sight-seeing, 1'iitt and ̂  Adventure
on FOUR CONTINENTS AND • MANY SEAS
Mysteries of the Orient. 2SO Engravings,

liright, witty, entertuinin'. The most nttriirtive
liookont. In every respect flrst-ra;c. I t soils rapidly,
pays splendidly. Asen l s wan le i l . Write at once
for ilesL-riptivecirculars and te.-nu to ANCllOjvPL JJ-
LISHING CO., 520 Piae street, »t. Louis, Mo.

ress Sjiectaclea sent suft-ly by mail, and
ARNES A BRU., Opticians, 224 Main St.,
h Louiivlle K

MIND Reading, Psychqmancy, Fascination, Soul
Charming, Mesmerism, and Marriage Guide,

showing how either sex may fascinate & gain the love
and affection of any person they love, instantly. 400
Piig<.!9,liy mail, 50c. HUNT & Co., 139 S. 7th St.. Phila.

OPIUMHabit cured. Chinese mode &f cure
Painless. No publicity. Does not
interfere with business or pleasure
Cure guaranteed, Address
DR. J". B. M'lLFOKD, Toledo, O.

Men to sell our goods to
D E A I i E K S . No peddling from
house to house. § 8 0 a month,

• • ^ • i i * - ^ and traveling expenses paid.
MONITOR MAN'l'ACTUUING CO..Cincinnati, O.

[Guaranteed to do double the work
\of common scrapers. Townships:''an take them on trial. Price $15.
jSend for Manual of Koad-Makin^

• T « W ? J J ^ « i ' i n t l (litcliing.I'ree. AddressChica-
D I T C H E R l . ? o Scraper tt Ditcher Co., Chicago.

LESLIE'S POPULAR
LLOLEL O MONTHLY.

gents"inaVe $100 weekly by canvassing for it; 188
{KT̂e-s, 80 illustrations, ^3.50 yearly, with elegant
chromo. Send 20 cents for copy and terms to

FRAKK XiKSIiM:, New York.

PRICES RKD1TCKI>. Best Quality
VRTIFIdAlj LIMBS satisfactory or no sale.

CHEAPKST IN TilK U. 3. ^arins
CENTENNIAL YEJJt.

0HAS. U. EVAN'S, Manuf'r,
152 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

Fourth and Market Hts., Loui.sville, Ky.
The Original Gift Book Enter-

" • J f j r I diatrlbuting Silk Dresses, Gold
_ _ J M S aa 'Watches, Silver and useful
articles of all feinda, F R E E t 0 every pure! *ser of a bout.
Wanted Agents aad others to send for ourcatalrsue and tenra
WM.FLINT, 135 B.Sthgt.yPtejUuia^Fat

4-P1

FOE
send either of the following :

300 Decalcomanie Pictures
2 sheets Scrap Book Pictures ;

20 Gem Chromoe ;
3 Card Chromos, -V^7

'mi r j 1 Doz. Faber's Lead Pencils.
j O » J . W R l l & C M d t d f i I

1 Doz. Fabers Lead
.W.Russell&Co.tMedtord,fiIas3.

Oil

All
FOE

$1.. 840 to $60 a
$ f f i dS A n f l A - O K N T S A T 8 $

• UUUw'eek and Expenses or $100 forfeited.
All the new and standard Novelties and Ohromos.
Prize Package, 'W'atclies, Jewelry,etc. Special terms
Siven to Agents everywhere. We send valuable
samples with Circulars of our Goods Free to all.

B. L HETUHUB, l i t Chambers St., New York.
Tour Name Elegantly Print-
ed oa 12 TRANSPARENT VISITIITO

]U|«WU CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each cardcontaim
a scene -which ia not visible until held towards the light.
NothinKlifcethemeverbeforeofferedin America. Bigindiice-
^aenUto Aagnta. NOTELTY PEINTINQ CO., Ashland.Masa.

REVOLVERS UBiX'B $3.00

FOK. CHILDREN TESTHI^TG.
FOE SALE ltt' ALL I>Ki:i.W iTA,

A $3 Paper for $1.50.
It Is as good ond largar than th« New York Ledger,

Always an Illustrated Serial Story. A new Story com-
mences about Fob 1. One year, postage paid, for $1.50.
Samples MDL Addrati THE LEDGRR. Chioaeo, I1L

BOOKS ^ Stationery, Eastern Prices
Bibles, Beligioua & 3. S. Books a

, Specialty. Second hand Books bought1 and sold. Correspondence solicited.
J.W. Mel i i tyre , ^ . 7 1 9 Olive st., St. Louis.BIo.

$5!o$
on a day at home. Samples vronh ?-3 aei.l
LU free. STINSOK A CO., Portland, Me.

WUKJI WRITING TO ABVEBTISEKS.
t>lens« say you gaw the advertij^enieiit

In this paper. S. H. V. IS.

ier*;^ Send for OhromoOatiloj-jt,
71 K

4-



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S

"W. A. GIBSON. C. S. DWIGHT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call the attention of

the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
for CASH.

A full line of
SPRING GOODS

will be received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. h8tfmh8tf.

T F YOU WANT

A FINE SUIT OP CLOTHES
MADE TO ORDER

at a very low figure, go to L. PILLET
University Tailor. Uniforms as form-
erly, well made and of the best ma-
terial. Shirts and Collars have been
reduced to cost price, and will be
sold for the same for CASH.

Expecting a very large Assortment
of fine goods on or about April 1st,
comprising the latest French and
English patents. Will be sold at a
small advance on cost,

FOR CASH.

L. PILLET, University Tailor.
Successor to

BAEBOT AND PILLET.

mh8tf.

V R SALE,

House and iot centrally located
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water ci.
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Torr..:
low. Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

C. S. JDDD

Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facili-
ties for the production of Superior
Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGRAPHS-
Remember, and lookout for

C. S. JUDD.
mh8tf.

JOS. Is. BORK

TIN & SHEET-IKON WOEKBB.
CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing; Goods.

Men of enterprise
Always advertise.

EVERYBODYBUT YOU

Goes to GREEN'S. You would
too, if you had any style about you.

Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits. Groceries,

UND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and see

his Ciga-rs, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TREMENDIOUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

loftfiiieg fott oae isfe for.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GREEN'S,

boys can get their'

by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhlotf.

TTYBED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your .Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ng to order1

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, "Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
1776. NEW YORK. 1376.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the
Centennial year. It is also the year in
which an Opposition House of Representa-
tives, the first since the war, will be in
power in Washington ; and the year of the
twenty-third election of a President of the
United States. All of these events are sure
to be of great interest and importance, espec-
ially the two latter; and all of them and
every thing connected with them will be
ftllv and freshly repoited and expounded in
THE SUN.

The Opposition House of Kepresentatives
taking up the line of inquiry opened years
ago by THE SUN, will sternly and diligent-
ly investigate the corruptions and misdeeds
of GRANT'S administration ; and will, it is
to be hoped, lay the foundation fgr a new
and better period in our national hisory. Of
all this TUB SUN will contain complete and
acurat accounts, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy information upon
these absorbing topics.

The twenty-third Presidential election,
with the preparat;ons for it, will be memor-
able as deciding upon GRANT'S aspirations
for a third term of power and plunder, and
still more as deciding who shall be the can-
didate of th!e party of Reform, and as elect-
ing that candidate. Concerning all these
subjects, those who read THK SUN will
have the constant means of being thorough-
ly well informed.

The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a
circulation of over eighty thousand copies,
already has its readers in every State and
Territory, and we trust that the year 1876
will see their numbers doubled. I t will
continue to be a thorough newspaper. All
the general news of the day will be found in
it, condensed when unimportant, at full
length when of moment ; and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting and in-
structive manner.

It is onr aim to make the WEEKLY SUN
the best family newspaper in the world,and
we shall continue to give in its columns a
large amount of miscellaneous reading, such
as stories, tales, poems,scientific intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
are not able-' to make room in our daily
edition. The agricultural department es-
pecially is one of its prominent features.
The fashions are also regularly reported in
its columns; and so are the markets of
every kind.

The WEEKLY SUN, eight pages with
fifty-six broad columns is only $1.20 a year,
postage prepaid. As this price barely re-
pays the cost of the paper, no discount can
be made from this rate to clubs,agents,Post-
masters, or anyone.

The DAILY SUN, a large four page news-,
paper of twenty-eight columns; gives all the
news for two cents a copy. Subscription
postage prepaid, 55c. a month or $6.50 a
year. SUNDAY edition extra, §1.10 per
year. We have no traveling agents.

Address, THE SUN, New York C-

PERRY,

AT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

description of work' done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
mh22tf

I8IETSIMS HEW.

TTTADHAM'S NEW SALOON
VV is now open, where

HOT MINCE PIES

and various othrr nice things can be
had. He has also got on a very
heavy stock of FANCY GROCERIES,

which will be sold to suit the times,
A large stock of Cigars, and a bran

new lot of
LE PREMIER DURHAM,

which will always be found here, as
he has made arrangements to that ef-
fect. Likewise, the only Genuine

-JOB" CIGARETTE PAPERS,
And many other things, too nu-

merous to mention.
Give me a call, and see ' for your-

selves.
mhlStf CHAS. II. WADHAM.

T)HELAi~HOUSE
I AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF TIIF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.

SEWANEE MARKET RATES.

EGGS—12J cts,^ doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cts.^ 1b.
CHICKENS—$1 40 to 3 00 "$ doz.
PORK—8 to 12J ^ ft.
CORN—60 cts. f! bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. "§ bus.
FODDER—§2 00 to 2 50 for first-class 1$

100 bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would

bring $1 10 to 1 25 f bus.
—1, 1J to 2c. %1 R>. at this oiSce.

WANTED,
In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-
ING AGENT for thejUNivERSiTY NEWS.
Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

JpOR SALE,
THE COTTEN HOUSE,

Situated in a Central Location, con-
tains 15 Rooms, large Cellar, Out-
honses for Servants, Kitchen, good
Garden spot, large Yard.

Will sell

EXTREMELY LOW FOR CASH.

Apply to the undersigned before
the last of June,
322tf J. S. GREEN, Agent,

TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J . Gorgas, Vice-
Chancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F . Sevier, Proctor; Gco. R,
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lent Tenn will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the S.ewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. I t comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ized :

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caslde
Harrison, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Prank Sch'aller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.""

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School of Commerce and Trade—T. F ,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

U N I V E R S I T Y GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F .
Sevier in charge,

W. F . Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., } ,.
I . D. Seabrook, B, A., f l u u ' r s -
TEKMS—Payable, if possible, in idvance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) §>10 00

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00 §155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about §25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preeeeding the ex.
amination ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished.
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are nst then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained" by addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J . GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.


